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Abstract— The knowledge of the occurrence of groundwater, its

intrusion due to over exploitation contribute to groundwater

replenishment, physical and chemical characteristics have special
significance in arid and semi-arid zones where groundwater is the
main source of water. Assessing the quality of groundwater is
important in determining its suitability for different purposes. In
recent years, multivariate analysis is widely applied to identify the
underlying structure of the groundwater quality data. Also the
geostatistical tool is mostly used to get the spatial distribution map of
a particular pollutant in the specified region. The results obtained
through above mentioned tools will be helpful for the decision
makers to adopt suitable remedial measures to protect the
groundwater sources. In this study, the effect of discharge of tannery
effluents in the Palar river basin was studied using factor analysis and
geostatistics. Based on the results, it is concluded that the
groundwater is not suitable for drinking in the northeast and
southwest areas of the Palar river basin.

pollution. Groundwater investigation consists of both quality
and quantity determination. Numerous analytical tools are
available to facilitate the interpretation and presentation of
geochemical analysis. The analyses shows water-rock
interactions; reflects the differences in mineral composition of
the aquifer, existence of fissures, faults and cracks which
affect the groundwater movement in the subsurface medium.
Analysis is also useful for estimating residence time and
recharge zone [1]. Many graphical methods such as scatter
diagram,

Keywords. Water quality analysis, factor analysis, geostatistics,
kriging, spatial distribution.

ionic

concentration

diagram,

piper

diagram,

percentage of composition diagram, US Salinity Diagram,
Dendogram are useful in interpretation and presentation of

I. INTRODUCTION

groundwater quality in a specified location. In all the methods,

Provision of quality water to the various sectors such as

samples with similar chemical characteristics are grouped

domestic, irrigation, sanitation, environment and industry is

together that can be correlated with location. These types of

the primary goal of any water resources project. The ratio of

plots demonstrate how the chemical quality of groundwater

world population and water withdrawals during the twentieth

varies spatially over time. Scatter diagrams are used to

century is found to be 3:7. So the protection of groundwater is

understand the trend in a particular species of ions with

necessary from the its socio-economic point of view. In recent

different water quality parameters. Using Stiff diagram, the

years, groundwater quality analysis gained importance to

quality of water can be compared based on the distinctive

understand the processes contributing to pollution. The factors

graphical shape of the diagram. In the piper diagram, the ion

behind this contamination may be natural or anthropogenic.

concentrations are plotted as percentages on a single graph. It

Important natural processes contributing to pollution in
groundwater
precipitation,

are

rock-water

sorption

and

interactions,
geochemical

is mostly used for groundwater quality analysis since it can

dissolution,

show the mixing of two waters from different sources. In

reactions.

recent years, multivariate statistical methods are widely

Anthropogenic activities such as waste disposals, leaching of

applied to extract the underlying information about the
hydrochemical data sets.
Factor analysis is one of the tools used to identify the
underlying structure of the data, which cannot be identified by
the usual graphical methods such as piper diagrams, stiff
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diagrams etc .There are 3 stages in the factor analysis, a)

the spatial changes in the nitrate concentration which is the

generation of a correlation matrix for all the variables, b)

main source of industrial waste water [13].

extraction of factors from the correlation matrix based on the

geostatistics is increasingly used for mapping of hydrological

correlation coefficients of the variables, c) rotation of these

parameters. In this study, the watershed of Upper Palar basin

factors to maximize the relation between them and other

was created using spatial analyst in ArcGIS and 62 well

variables [2]. Multivariate analysis itself is a wide branch of

locations with 13 set of water quality parameters were

statistical analysis. Based on the nature of the data, problem

demarcated. Since the data had multivariate nature and several

and objectives, an appropriate tool is selected.

After

of the water quality variables were correlated, factor analysis

identifying the major factors responsible for the groundwater

was used for identifying the underlying major factors that are

contamination, geostatistics tool can be applied to obtain a

responsible for groundwater pollution. Spatial distribution

continuous surface through the interpolation using a set of

mapping was done using geostatistics analyst in ArcGIS 9.3.

Nowadays

sample points. It is also capable of producing error or
II. STUDY AREA

uncertainty surface.
For past few decades, many works have been carried out on

Palar river basin which is flowing through the North Arcot

the interpretation of water quality parameters using Factor

district of Tamil Nadu state lies between 12° 28' 0” N latitude

analysis, principle component analysis and multiple linear

and 80° 10' 0” E longitude. River Palar is the major drainage

regressions. Factor analysis technique is used for explaining

system in the district, which rises near Nandhidurg in

the local and regional variations in the hydrogeochemical

Karnataka and enters the district about 7 km west of

processes and distinguishing the geogenic and anthropogenic

Vaniyambadi. During pre-monsoon, this area experiences high

sources by selecting the index wells for the long term

temperature of around 44°C and minimum of around 20°C

monitoring [3]. The changes in the surface water quality data

during post-monsoon. The major source of rainfall is northeast

during low flow conditions and high flow conditions were

monsoon (October to December). The annual recharge of

explained using factor analysis [4]. A study on interrelations

ground water is 127822 ha-m and the present extraction works

and sources of pollution of groundwater of North Chennai

out to be 94076 ha-m [15]. The total annual rainfall in this

(India) by factor analysis and grouping of the trace metal

area is 800 mm/year. It is an industrial area which exports

species using multiple linear regression was carried out [5].

around 70% of the leather goods from India. Tanneries are

The industrial effluent quality parameters such as salt stress,

mainly small scale industries located in Vaniyambadi, Ambur

salt type, heavy metals and potassium effects were identified

and Ranipet which are discharging huge amount of salts and

as critical factors using principle component analysis [6]. The

heavy metals like chromium that affect the quality of water

author [7] attempted to carry out the water quality analysis at

and soil. Ranipet in Palar basin has been identified as one of

the Agackoy monitoring station on the Porsuk tributary in the

the top ten dirtiest and polluted cities in the world according to

Sakarya river basin using principle component analysis. The

the

hydrochemical data were analysed in order to explore the

New

York-based

Blacksmith

Institute.

Tanneries

discharging their effluents directly or indirectly into the Palar

composition of the phreatic aquifer groundwater and origin of

river. Water quality analysis of the untreated effluent shows

water mineralization using mathematical modeling [8]. Factor

that the Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) is in the range of 20000-

analysis was applied to identify the critical pollution indicators

30000mg/l [14]. Other major constituents of pollution are

for prospecting and delineating the boundaries due to saltwater

sodium, chloride, magnesium, sulphate and chromium. Due to

intrusion and arsenic pollution [10]. Geostatistical tool of

high permeable sand along the river course, there exist many

ArcGIS was used to predict the nutrient pollution in

tanneries along the river course with good groundwater

groundwater [12]. Geostatistical methods were used to study
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potential [18]. Bore hole data show that there is only one

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS

layer which is made up of alluvium. High hydraulic
conductivity in alluvium causes high contaminant transport in

A. Factor Analysis
Factor analysis is a statistical approach that can be used to

the subsurface media. The study area of Palar Basin is given in

analyze interrelationships among a large number of variables

Fig 1.

and to explain these variables in terms of their common
underlying factors. This approach reduces data into a small set
without losing the key information from the original data. In
order to carry out the factor analysis, the raw data should be
standardized. This step helps in increasing the influence of
variables having small variance and reducing the influence of
the variables having large variance. Then the correlation
coefficients are evaluated which will be helpful in explaining
the structure of the underlying system which produced the data
[4]. The degree of mutually shared variability between
individual pairs of water quality parameters can be represented
by correlation coefficient. The correlation coefficient is given
Fig 1. Study area map

as,

A. Geology and Hydrogeology of the Study Area
Geologically, the sub-basin is covered by Peninsular Gneisses

rx,y = ∑ (x-xm) (y-ym) / √[∑(x-xm)]2[∑(y-ym)]2

and embraces a variety of granitic rocks such as massive and

(1)

porphyritic biotite granite, biotite gneiss of foliated varieties.

In this expression the correlation coefficients (rx,y) is simply

They are massive, coarse grained granites containing quartz,

the sum (over all samples) of the products of the deviations of

feldspars in varying proportions with biotite and hornblende as

the x-measurements and the y-measurements on each sample,

the common ferromagnesium minerals [16]. They have a

from the mean values of x and y, respectively, for the

general trend of N.N.E. – S.S.W. and dip at fairly steep angles

complete set of samples [10]. The eigenvalues and factor

to the E.S.E. The alluvium and fractured crystalline rocks acts

loadings for the correlation matrix are determined and scree -

as aquifer system. Groundwater is occuring in unconfined

plot is drawn. One of the most important steps in factor

condition in both alluvium and underlying weathered and

analysis is the extraction of factors based on the variances and

fractured rocks. Alluvium occurring in the study area consists

co-variances

of sand, gravel and sandy clay with a thickness of 1 to 6m.

variables.

The

eigenvalues

and

variance explained by each factor. The factors with

Table 1. Aquifer parameters of the study area

Specific yield value
Porosity
Longitudinal dispersivity
Lateral dispersivitiy

the

eigenvectors are evaluated which represent the amount of

The aquifer parameters of the area is shown in the Table.1

Parameters
Hydraulic conductivity
Transmissivity

of

eigenvalues greater than one depict more variation in data than
individual variable. Finally, by the process of rotation, the

Value
20-69 m/day
80 m2 / h (along river course)
Range 1- 30 m2 / h
0.037 – 0.32
0.2
30
10

loading of each variable on one of the extracted factors is
maximized and the loadings on all the other factors are
minimized. These factor loadings are useful in grouping the
water quality parameters and providing information for
interpreting the data.
B.Geostatistics
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Using geostatistics tool, a continuous surface can be created

separate ternary plots. The apexes of the cations plot are

when the sample points at different locations are given.

calcium, magnesium and sodium plus potassium ions. The

Deterministic techniques use mathematical functions for

apexes of the anion plot are sulphate, chloride and carbonate

interpolation that are directly based on the surrounding

plus bicarbonate ions. The two ternary plots are then projected

measured values. Geostatistics methods depend on both

onto a diamond. The diamond is a matrix transformation of a

statistical

include

graph of the anions (sulfate + chloride/ total anions) and

autocorrelation. Kriging in geostatistics is similar to inverse

cations (sodium + potassium/total cations). The water quality

distance weighting except that the weights are based not only

data is used to plot the piper trilinear diagram which

on the distance between the measured sampling points but also

demonstrates that Na+- K+ and HCO3-- Cl- facies are most

on the overall spatial arrangement among the sampling points.

predominant parameters in the groundwater of Palar region.

The basic assumption in kringing is that the sampling points

The depicted result indicates that the source of Na+ and Cl-

that are close to each other are similar than those are away. As

ions is mainly the effluents of tanneries, since lot of sodium

the first step in geostatistics modeling, the above mentioned

chloride is being used for processing raw hides. The origin of

assumption is verified using empirical semivariogram. Then

K+ may be from the geologic formations, such as potassium

the best fit is provided by the line that represents points in the

bearing feldspars. But the concentration of K+ in the samples

empirical semivariogram cloud graph which quantifies the

is not high. Piper diagrams for Post-monsoon and Pre-

spatial autocorrelation. Based on the spatial autocorrelation

monsoon (2007) are depicted in the Fig 2 and 3.

and

mathematical

functions

that

among the measured and predicted locations, kriging weights
that are assigned to each measured parameter are determined.

Factor analysis was applied to the data set of the study area to

Once the kriging weights are determined, the value of the

examine the relationship between water parameters and to

parameter for any unknown location can be calculated. The

identify the factors that influence the concentration of each

predicted value for any location can be given by the formula

parameter. The univariate statistics corresponding to all water
quality parameters, eigenvalues for different factors, %

(S0) =

variance and cumulative % variance, correlation matrix, scree

(2)

plot, factor scores, component loadings were obtained through
Where S0 = prediction location,
measured sample location,

= unknown weight for the

factor analysis. The components having an eigenvalue greater

= measured value at the ith

than 1 (Kaiser Criterion) are considered while analyzing the
highly correlated factors. Factors having lower eigenvalues

location, N = number of sample locations.

contribute little to the explanation of the variables. Varimax
rotation was done to create a new set of variables that replaces

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

original set of data for further analysis. Each component
The statistical summary and descriptive statistics of ground

loading greater than 0.6 is taken into consideration during

water represented by 13 water quality parameters for 62 wells

interpretation. Principle components that are identified

in the study area during post-monsoon and pre-monsoon

through component scores are the direct indicators of the

seasons of the year 2007 are given in Tables 2 and 3. Piper

hydrogeological processes occurring in the subsurface. Zero

diagram has been extensively used to understand the

or near zero score indicates that the areas are affected at an

similarities and differences in the composition of waters and to

average degree by the hydrochemical processes. Extreme

classify them into certain chemical types. The concentrations

negative scores indicated that the areas are unaffected by the

are plotted as percentages with each point representing a

processes. The regression analysis was done for the data sets

chemical analysis. The cations and anions are shown by

obtained for both post and pre-monsoon and the correlation
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matrix is presented in Tables 4 and 5. From the values given

silicate minerals. The third factor accounts for 8.55% (post-

in the table, it is observed that the groundwater quality is

monson) and (pre-monsoon) of total variance. During pre-

mainly controlled by TDS, Hardness, EC, Cl , Na ,Ca ,Mg and

monsoon, the concentration of fluoride has high loading factor

SO4. Again the high positive correlation of hardness with

of 0.88. The important source of fluoride in groundwater is

2+

Mg (r=0.96), Ca

2+

-

(r=0.82) and Cl (r=0.9) indicates the

fluoride bearing minerals such as fluorite, apatite, amphiboles

dominance of these ions, and the negative correlation shows

and micas. In the Palar region, the source of fluoride may be

+

that K is not a major contributor of pollution. All values are

due to ion exchange of F, leaching of F containing minerals,

in mg/l except pH and EC (μS/cm).

higher evapotranspiration and longer residence time of water
in the aquifer.

The variables or factors having eigenvalues greater than one
percent of variance and cumulative percent of total variance of
groundwater data are

presented in the Table 6. From the

above table, it is inferred that the first four components
together account for 77.40 and 77.04% of the total variance in
post and pre-monsoon respectively. The first factor has a high
loading of

Na, Cl, Mg, Ca, hardness, EC and TDS and

accounts for 57.07% (post-monsoon) and 51.6 (pre-monsoon)
of the total variance. The association of TDS with higher
concentrations of Ca2+, Na+, Cl- is due to tanneries which use
calcium carbonate, sodium chloride, sodium sulphide, sodium
dichromate and sulphuric acid to process raw hides and
Fig. 2. Piper trilinear plot of Palar river basin (post- monsson)

discharge their effluents into the river course. Ca and Mg have
moderate factor loading during pre-monsoon and are slightly
less than that of post-monsoon. This is probably due to the
precipitation of calcium carbonate in the pre-monsoon and
more dissolution of calcium in the post-monsoon. Here
calcium and magnesium are responsible for the temporary
hardness and both of them are important constituents of the
most of the igneous and metamorphic rocks. This is also due
to carbonate rock dissolution and rock water interaction that
occur in the aquifer with granite, peninsular gneiss and
carbonate rich rocks.
The second factor explains 11.78% (post-monsoon) and13.8%
(pre-monsoon). Potassium and bicarbonate ions have a factor

Fig. 3 Piper trilinear plot of Palar river basin (pre-monsson)

loading of 0.93 and 0.66 respectively during post-monsoon.
The existence of potassium is mainly due to rock water

The groundwater quality mapping for six water quality

interactions on Potassium bearing feldspars, clay minerals

parameters that were identified by factor analysis was done

such as illlite and biotite-rich minerals. Bicarbonate mainly

using ArcGIS 9.3. Before performing the spatial modeling, it

originates from the dissolution of carbonate rocks present in

is necessary to check for the normality of the experimental

the aquifer. It also results from the reaction of CO2 with

distribution of the available data [11]. If any non-normality is
112
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identified, using logarithmic or Box-Cox transformations, the

and is high in the central region during the pre-monsoon due

data are driven to normal distribution. In this study, all the

to groundwater flow.

data related to six water quality parameters were transformed
V. CONCLUSION

to be close to the normal distributed data using log

The groundwater quality analysis was carried out on the data

transformation as given in Fig 4. The statistical summary of

obtained for 62 wells in the region of Palar river basin using

the groundwater quality parameters is represented in Table 7.

multivariate analysis and geostatistics tool. The underlying

The semivariogram cloud graph was created then to identify

structure of the groundwater system was explained by three

the local and global outliers and check the abnormalities in the

major factors in which Na+, Ca2+,K+, TDS, EC, Cl- and

groundwater quality data. Quantifying the spatial structure of

hardness were classified under the first major factor having

the data and making the prediction are done by kriging. Then

high factor loading. Then using ordinary kriging, a geostatistic

the process of fitting a semivariogram model is done and the

model and concentration distribution map for the above

performance of the different models (circular, spherical,

mentioned parameters were prepared to describe the spatial

tetraspherical, exponential, guassian) have been compared

and temporal behavior of the hydrochemical parameters.

based on the nugget-still rate which is used in the

Initially, the groundwater quality data was lognormally

classification of spatial dependency. Based on the values of

distributed. The spherical model was identified to be the best

the ratio, the strength of the spatial dependency is determined.

model to represent the spatial variability of Ca2+, TDS,

If the value is less than 0.25, then there can be strong spatial

hardness and EC, whereas exponential model was found to be

dependency and rate between 0.25 and 0.75 shows moderate

best for Mg2+, K+.. From the concentration distribution maps,

dependency. A weak spatial dependency exists in the

it was observed that the southwest and northeast regions of the

classification when the ratio is above 0.75 [13], [17]. The

study area are affected by all the water quality parameters

suitable model for fitting the experimental variogram was

estimated.

selected based on less RSS value. The model and the
parameters of the groundwater quality variograms are given in
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Fig 5. Spatial distribution map of groundwater quality parameters (hardness, EC, Cl-)
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Fig 6: Spatial distribution map of groundwater quality parameters (hardness, EC, Cl-)
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